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The multilayer piezoelectric stacks are suitable for high precise tuning system system for 
superconducting cavities designed for next generation of linear accelerators. They may work 
at ultra low temperatures (even 2K), high vacuum (<10 ֿP 5mBar) and radioactive 
environment. According to the author’s investigation the may be operated for more than 1010 
cycles without significant decrease of efficiency. The paper will describe the recent 
developments on fast tuning system dedicated to cavity shape compensation. The presented 
detuning system is not only strongly desirable but also mandatory when the superconducting 
cavities will be operated with accelerating field gradient above 25MV/m. The prototype of 
tuner is tested in linear accelerator VUV-FEL, which is constructed at DESY in Hamburg, 
Germany. The presented solution after minor modification might be used also for next 
generation of superconducting linear accelerators as X-FEL and ILC. 
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